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• Conduct and encourage the uptake of world-class scientific research 
• We deliver on this objective through our Business Units and Future 

Science Platforms 

Who are we? CSIRO





CSIRO invented Wi-Fi!
Dr O’Sullivan et. al. CSIRO Astronomy, 1996

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_O%27Sullivan_(engineer)) 



• Introduction to Hydraulic Fracturing
• What is hydraulic fracturing?
• Modelling, laboratory experiment, and, field operations
• CSIRO’s Hydraulic Fracturing team

• Hydraulic Fracturing Monitoring Automation
• Distributed Wireless Sensor Network Systems for tilt monitoring
• Open-source electronics platform

• Hydraulic Fracturing Automation
• Wi-Fi Network for operation automation

• Conclusion and Future Works

Summary



Section 1:
Introduction to 
Hydraulic Fracturing



What is Hydraulic Fracturing?



What is Hydraulic Fracturing?



Vertical vs Horizontal HF



How it is done?



Applications of Hydraulic Fracturing?

• Oil & Gas Industry
• Well stimulation technique for 

unconventional resources

• Mining Industry
• Mine Preconditioning
• Seismic mitigation
• Gas drainage



• Five Research Scientists
• Four Experimental Research Engineers
• Four Research / Fieldwork Technicians

Who are we?
Since 1992



• Hydraulic Fracturing Modelling
• Numerically model hydraulic fracture growth in complex 

systems
• Interpret and analyse fracture growth monitoring data

What we do?



Understanding HF growth?



• Laboratory Experiments
• Design and conduct hydraulic fracture growth laboratory 

investigations
• Develop and deploy data measurement and analysis tools

What we do?

350mm x 350mm x 60mm 
sample in cell with 

confining stress of 20MPa 
and vertical of 10MPa

Polyaxial cell (true triaxial cell)



Laboratory experiments?



• Field Operations
• Conduct hydraulic fracturing fieldwork at client sites in Australia and 

internationally
• Grow, monitor and analyse hydraulic fracture treatments

What we do?



Field operation?

Water Tanks
Injection Line to 

Borehole

Site shed

Fracturing 
Pump

Hydraulic Power Pack and 
Priming Pump



Why pre-conditioning?

Longwall Underground Mine



Why pre-conditioning?

Block cave Mine

Subsidence of the surface

Caving process underground



Caving hazards



Field operation?
Preconditioning

• Fractures placed 
near or in ore body

• Reduces waiting 
events

• Improves crushing 
requirements by 
reducing rock size

• Applicable to: 
Block cave mining, 
Long wall mining

Gas Drainage

• Fractures placed in 
coal

• Improve gas drainage 
through small 
propped controlled 
openings

• Applicable to: 
coal mining (deeper 
than 400m)

Seismic Mitigation

• Removing material 
during mining 
changes local stress 
regime

• Hydraulic fractures 
used to change rock 
strength to relieve 
stresses

• Applicable to: 
All mines (700+m 
deep)



HF team’s field operations worldwide

A$10M revenue in the last 4 years



Section 2:
Hydraulic Fracturing 
Monitoring Automation



How
hydraulically induced fractures

are identified / monitored?



Hydraulic fracturing monitoring?

• What is HF monitoring?
• identify the extent and directions of hydraulically induced fractures

• How is it done?
• Micro-seismic monitoring
• Tilt monitoring

suggests that the zone has been stimulated,
especially if it compares favorably with a
pretreatment logging pass. However, flow into
the wellbore from a set of perforations may not
mean that a specific interval has been treated
more effectively because reservoir fluids can flow
through communicating hydraulic fractures from
one zone to the next.

In an effort to better characterize hydraulic
fracture behavior and geometry away from the
wellbore, two HFM Hydraulic Fracture
Monitoring techniques have proved enormously
successful. These far-field fracture-mapping
methods are surface and downhole tiltmeters
and microseismic monitoring (above). Available
for more than a decade, tiltmeters measure

hydraulic fracture-induced tilt, or deformation.
By placing these devices in an array of shallow
boreholes—20 to 40 ft [6 to 12 m] deep—
deformation induced by fracture creation is
measured. A map of deformation at the surface
can be constructed from these surface data,
allowing estimation of the azimuth, dip, depth
and width of the hydraulic fracture.

Downhole tiltmeters are deployed in nearby
monitoring wells at a depth similar to that of the
created fracture. Because this technique allows
the sensors to be placed much closer to a
propagating fracture than the surface method,
the fracture geometry measurements tend to be
more accurate and include fracture azimuth,
height, length and width.17 The success of

tiltmeter methods usually depends on the spatial
relationship between the tiltmeters—surface or
downhole—and the treatment well.

Mapping with surface tiltmeters has
limitations when attempting to characterize
hydraulic fractures deeper than 10,000 ft
[3,050 m]. As a general rule, downhole tiltmeters
lose their effectiveness when the distance from
the hydraulic fracture to the tiltmeter exceeds
three times the length of the created fracture.
Another method, first investigated in 1982,
monitors far-field fracture growth and geometry
using sensitive seismic receivers, such as the
Schlumberger VSI Versatile Seismic Imager 
tool, deployed in nearby wells to detect
microseismic events.18

46 Oilfield Review

17. Barree et al, reference 2.
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18. Albright JN and Pearson CF: “Acoustic Emissions as 
a Tool for Hydraulic Fracture Location: Experience at 
the Fenton Hill Hot Dry Rock Site,” SPE Journal 22
(August 1982): 523–530.

20. Warpinski NR, Wolhart SL and Wright CA: “Analysis and
Prediction of Microseismicity Induced by Hydraulic
Fracturing,” paper SPE 71649, presented at the SPE
Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition, New
Orleans, September 30–October 3, 2001.
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Seismic Data from the Borehole,” Oilfield Review 15,
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> Tiltmeter and microseismic methods of far-field fracture monitoring. Tiltmeters (top) measure small
changes in earth tilt. When these are mapped they show the deformation in response to the creation
of hydraulic fractures. Tiltmeters can be deployed on surface or downhole in a monitoring wellbore.
Microseismic monitoring (bottom) uses sensitive, multicomponent sensors in monitoring wells to
record microseismic events, or acoustic emissions (AEs), caused by rock shearing during hydraulic
fracture treatments. The microseismic data are then processed to determine the distance and
azimuth from the receiver to the AE and the depth of the AE.
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Tilt monitoring

Micro-seismic monitoring



Tilt monitoring of hydraulic fractures

Surface deformation

Horizontal 
hydraulic fracture



• Tiltmeters monitor small-scale changes in surface tilt (uplift) caused 
by injection of a volume of fluid or gas
• Data is analysed to provide location and volume information on 

injected material 
• Precision tilt sensors  (with nanoradian resolution) sense angular 

movement in two orthogonal vertical planes

What is a tiltmeter?

1 μm
1 km

1 nanoradian



• Lily Borehole Tiltmeter
• Resolution < 5 nanoradians
• Price: AUD $30K each
• Output: ASCII via RS232 or 

RS485
• Installed in 10~15 [m] deep 

boreholes
• The borehole is sanded to 

create coupling

Commercial tiltmeters

LILY Self-Leveling Borehole Tiltmeter  
    

 

Jewell Instruments LLC 850 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH  03103 
sales@jewellinstruments.com  •  www.jewellinstruments.com  •  Tel (800) 227-5955 

L00259 Rev. C 

The LILY Self-Leveling Borehole Tiltmeter is a precision, dual axis 
sensor package designed for specialized applications and 
research. Applications include volcanic and tectonic research, 
hydraulic fracture mapping, micro-deformation monitoring, 
deep ocean geophysics, and more.  
 
Using a high-precision electrolytic tilt sensor, units deliver 
resolution to 5 nanoradians; dynamic range is ±330 μradians. 
Units also feature a +/-10 deg. leveling range for easy 
installation downhole. Output is RS232 or RS422 (RS485 full 
duplex) and includes timestamp and compass bearing. Data can 
be saved to file externally or to LILY’s on-board flash memory 
(75,000 sample max) using fill/stop or cyclic memory modes.  
 
Units are fully submersible to 3000 psi. Titanium is also 
available for +5000 psi applications. The culmination of over 30 
years of tilt sensor experience and expertise, the LILY 
represents the pinnacle in precision sensor engineering. Contact 
Jewell Instruments today for more information about this 
powerful instrument. 

 

 

Specifications 
Channels X tilt, Y tilt, azimuth, temperature 

Resolution < 5 nanoradians 

Repeatability Same as resolution under static conditions 

Dynamic Range ±330 µradians 

Self-Leveling Range ±10 degrees 

Non-Linearity 0.2% of full span 

Frequency Resonse < 1 Hz 

Ks Temp Coefficient (%/°C) ±0.02%/°C 

Kz Temp Coefficient (bias/°C) ±3 µradian/°C 

Azimuth detection On-board magnetic compass, 0° to 360° output 

Output RS232 and RS422 standard (user selectable) 

Baud rate 9600, 19200 (default), 28800, 57600, 115200, 230400 

Sample rate User programmable from 10 samples/sec to 1 sample/day 

Output Format NMEA XDR, Trimble TCM, Ashtech, Simple (Timestamp, X, Y, Temp, Compass, S/N) 

On-board Memory  2 Megabytes nonvolatile Flash memory (64,000 samples) 

Real-time Clock Accurate to 10 minutes/year or better 

Power 7 to 28 VDC @ 30 mA (< 10 mA sleep); 250 mV ripple max., reverse polarity protected 

Environmental -25°C to +85°C operational, -30°C to +100°C storage. 3000 psi 

Weight 4.5 kg (10 lb) 

Materials 304 stainless steel, nonmagnetic (6Al-4V Titanium available on request: to +5000 psi) 
Specifications subject to change without notice as the result of ongoing development

 
 
 

LILY Self-Leveling Borehole Tiltmeter  
    

 

Jewell Instruments LLC 850 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH  03103 
sales@jewellinstruments.com  •  www.jewellinstruments.com  •  Tel (800) 227-5955 

L00259 Rev. C 

Dimensions: 

 
Dimensions in inches (mm) 

 
Self-Leveling Detail Cutaway: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Self-Leveling Motor Assemblies 

Precision Electrolytic Sensors 

X-Axis 
Y-Axis 

  JEWELL ELECTROLYTIC SENSOR TECHNICAL NOTE 
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Electrolytic Tiltmeter Basics 

 

 

The words tiltmeter, inclinometer and clinometer all refer to an inertially referenced device that measures angular 
rotation with respect to a vertical gravity vector, the most stable of all external references. At Jewell Instruments we 
denote our highest precision instruments as tiltmeters. We use the name clinometer for our general-purpose 900-Series 
products. 

All Jewell tiltmeters and clinometers include full signal conditioning electronics that produce stable output signals over a 
wide range of input voltages.  This important feature means you can be confident that your measurements represent 
actual movement and not power supply variations.  The high-level voltage, current, and serial outputs provided by our 
electronics assure reliable data delivery over long cables and wireless data links. As an added bonus, all of our tiltmeters 
include temperature measurement in their output.  

We divide our tiltmeters into four different Series based on measurement resolution and angular range. Certain 
instruments report resolution in microradians or even nanoradians: a reflection of their high level of sensitivity. 

Electrolytic Tilt Sensors 

Jewell Instruments tiltmeters and clinometers each contain 
one or more electrolytic tilt sensors. These sensors consist of 
a sealed glass or alumina vial that is partially filled with 
electrolytic liquid. This conductive fluid covers three or five 
internal electrodes according to the sensor type. Reference 
Figure 1. The sensor’s operation is based on the 
fundamental principle that an enclosed bubble, suspended 
in a liquid, always orients itself perpendicular to the vertical 
gravity vector. Traditional applications of this phenomenon 
include the humble carpenter’s level and spirit levels on 
surveyor’s transits and navigational sextants. 

Electrolytic tilt sensors have no mechanical moving parts to 
break or wear out, and because tilt is referenced to gravity, 
they can be installed anywhere without the need for 
complicated levers or fixtures. 

Electrolytic tilt sensors offer amazing performance in a small and affordable package. Dynamic range is the maximum 
measurement range divided by the smallest angle that can be detected with the sensor. Some of our sensors achieve a 
dynamic range greater than 120 dB (>1,000,000:1). 

Figure 1:  Electrolytic Sensor 



HF monitoring in the field



Fracture Growth Map
 

Figure 1: Injection History 
 

 
Figure 2: Tilt Vectors - Measurements vs Predictions 
  



• Sensor
• Ultra-high resolution tiltmeter (1 nanorad as compared to commercial 5 

nanorad)
• Low cost (reduce the purchasing cost by 70%) and low power consumption 

(solar powered)
• State of the art electronics and robust mechanical design

• Wireless Sensing Technology
• Novel long-range (~10 [km]) Distributed Wireless Sensor Network (DWSN) 
• Bi-directional communication for real-time monitoring of tilt data and sensor 

health, as well as remote sensor calibration 
• Flexible and can be integrated with any digital and/or analog sensors on site 

• Real-time Display
• Innovative tailor-made real-time dashboard 
• Intelligent monitoring, preliminary processing, QC/QA, sensor control and 

alarms
• Real-time analytics and advanced visualization for on-site decision making

Several Components of the System



HF monitoring architecture
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• What is a Distributed Wireless Sensor Network system?
• Monitor and control various physical and environmental parameters in 

real-time such as temperature, humidity, air pollutant, etc.
• Continuously collect data and transfer them to a central aggregation point 

(base station) over radio frequencies
• Plug & play, low maintenance, minimum user interference, low cost

Distributed Wireless Sensor Networks

Sensor Node (Sender)

Receiver

Base Station



• What is available in the market at the 
moment?
• Offered by several companies
• Specs vary significantly from one product 

to another
• Limited flexibility

• Cost (50 Nodes + Gateway)
• ~20k to 75k
• License Renewal

Commercial DWSN systems



• Design and Development by an External Company
• ~20K for PCB Design & Firmware
• Additional Costs for Development
• No Control over the Firmware 
• Extra Costs for Future Upgrades

• In-house Design and Development
• Open Source Electronics / Microcontrollers
• Capability Development
• Full control over Hardware / Firmware

Way to go?



• Necessary Specifications
• Long Range, non L.O.S Environment

– ~1 [km]
• Analogue & Digital Input
• Clock Synchronisation / GPS
• Two-way Communication / Sensor Calibration
• On-board Memory / Data Security
• Low Power Consumption / Solar Power
• Mesh Network / Self Healing
• Durability (heat, moisture, etc)

Required DWSN system



Overall DWSN system architecture
Base Station

Real-time Dashboard

XBee Receiver

Node 1

Node 2
Mesh Network

Internet

XBee 1

Microcontroller

Sensor 1

Router
Wi-Fi Bridge
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Choice of microcontroller

Arduino Due
SAM3X8E Microcontroller



Choice or radio transceiver

Digi XBee-PRO 900HP
~ 9 [km] LOS range



Integration of various components

Digi XBee-PRO 900HP
~ 9 [km] LOS range

Arduino Due
SAM3X8E Microcontroller

Arduino Wireless SD Shield
Compatible with XBee

modules



Power Jack 

USB 
Programming 

Port

High Gain 
Antenna

DB9 Female Connector 
for RS-485 Input

RS-485 to TTL 
Converter

GPS External 
Antenna

XBee RF TransceiverFlow-meter

Lemo Connector

microSD 
Card

Wireless SD Shield

Arduino Due 
Board

Reset Button 

GPS Module

Voltage Scaler

DB9 Male Connector 
for RS-232 Input

RS-232 to TTL 
Converter

Sensor node layout



XBee RF Transceiver

High Gain 
Antenna

Reset 
Button

Mini USB-B to 
USB-A cable

Xbee Explorer USB

Receiver Layout



Firmware development



Prototyping

Laboratory Design, Development and Testing January-February 2017



Prototyping

First Prototype March 2017



Prototyping

Radio Module Box – Hardware cost: 250 AUD per node



Development

Development of 50 radio box modules - April 2017



• Hardware
• Replaced MAX RS422 chip for better performance
• Replaced GPS chip to reduce power consumption
• Firmware

• Optimised the code to minimise current draw
• Added the ability to update the firmware over the air

Updates and revisions

such as data quality control, preliminary processing, data 
visualization, command generation, issue reporting, and 
alarms are examples of the features implemented in the 
dashboard. The recorded data are instantly synced with 
CSIRO’s online cloud service, so off-site engineers and 
scientists have real-time access to the data as required. An 
example of the application interface is shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4. Real-time Dashboard for monitoring the tiltmeter array during 

preconditioning Long Wall 108 at Narrabri mine, NSW, Australia. 

Data arriving into the dashboard is checksum verified for 
quality control, before being sorted and logged according to 
date-time and the instrument’s serial number. Charted 
tiltmeter data, mapped locations, color-coded alarms, and 
tabulated tiltmeter health allow for quick system health 
verification at a glance. Operators can use the commands’ 
panel to access the tiltmeter core utilities, such as instrument 
calibration, by sending the commands over the radio. 
Command transfer can be instrument specific or broadcasted 
to the entire array. Some special commands are reserved to be 
intercepted by the sensor node microcontrollers for radio 
module functionality, such as firmware reset and radio 
communication parameter changes. 

IV. POWER OPTIMIZATION 
As a preliminary prototype, the sensor node components 

were selected based on high-level compatibility and 
availability. Upon successful field demonstration, the sensor 
node firmware was revised to reduce average power 
consumption, with the hardware remaining mostly 
unchanged. Improvements to the microcontroller firmware 
include putting the SAM3X8E microcontroller into ‘Backup’ 
(i.e., deep sleep) mode between the sampling intervals. In this 
state, the microcontroller’s internal core voltage regulator and 
memory peripherals are powered down. The still-running 
internal real-time timer is synced to the tiltmeter output rate 
and provides the trigger to restart the microcontroller, 

effectively implementing a 20% duty cycle on-time. A 
relatively-large buffer period (approximately 15% duty cycle) 
is used due to slow startup, non-constant XBee transmission 
time, and for a command reception window. The GNSS is 
configured to run on low-power, which involves a slower 
satellite scanning rate. The microcontroller disables the GNSS 
upon the registry of valid geo-location and time data. The 
XBee module is placed in sleep mode at the same duty cycle 
as the microcontroller. 

 

 
Figure 5. Sensor node power consumption before and after optimization. 

The power consumption of the sensor node before and 
after the firmware revision is shown in Figure 5. The revised 
firmware includes algorithms that disable unused peripherals 
and enable periodic system sleep in-between sensor data 
sample. The average power consumption of the sensor node 
(at 0.1 Hz sample transmission) was reduced by 58.5% to 
approximately 500 mW through firmware optimization. At 
the moment, the majority of power is consumed to transmit 
the radio signal and store the data into the microSD card. 

V. FIELD DEPLOYMENT 
A total of fifty sensor nodes (radio modules) and six 

receivers were developed as part of the DWSN system 
introduced in this paper. The total cost of each sensor node 
was approximately A$250, which is low relative to similar 
products currently available on the market. An example of the 
developed sensor node is shown in Figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. Example of developed radio module enclosure or sensor node. 
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Sensor node power consumption 
before and after optimization 



Field deployment

DWSN system node surface setup.
Monitoring Hydraulic Fracturing
operation at LKAB iron-ore mine in
Malmberget, Sweden, July 2017.



Real-time Dashboard



Real-time Dashboard



Wireless communication quality

XCTU software for monitoring the connection quality of  XBee radio transceivers.



• Hardware
• 50 radio modules (sensor nodes) and 8 receivers were manufactured.
• The radio modules were deployed within the following projects:

– Whitehaven Coal Mine, Narrabri, NSW (since April 2017, ongoing)
– LKAB Iron Ore Mine, Kiruna, Sweden (Deployed Underground, May 2017)
– LKAB Iron Ore Mine, Malmberget, Sweden (Deployed on Surface, July-August 

2017)
• Firmware

• Developed the code in C (Arduino IDE Environment)
• Additional level of data security provided by using on-board memory
• GPS for clock synchronisation as well as location identification
• API mode enabled for XBee modules (packets / frames / checksums)
• Power management system / Sleep Mode
• Real-time Display

• Data visualization, real-time diagnostics, quality control, sensor calibration

What was delivered?



Section 3:
Hydraulic Fracturing 
Automation



• Provide high-pressure and 
flowrate for injection into 
the borehole.

• Traditionally operator sits 
in a drivers cabin or stands 
next to the pump.

Hydraulic Fracturing Equipment



• Too many parameters for a 
single person to watch & react 
to in case of an error.

• Damaged equipment results in 
high cost due to downtime and 
repairs.

• Operators must be next to the 
equipment to operate it.

Current Issues



• Remote monitoring of 
operational parameters 
can catch these issues & 
trigger safety system.

• Less cost & downtime 
for repairs & 
maintenance.

• Increased safety of 
operators.

Value of Equipment Management System



• No single solution exists on the 
market that suits our needs.

• Pre-existing platforms 
exuberantly expensive. 

• Develop a remote monitoring 
solution in-house harnessing 
open source electronics.

Equipment Management System



• Operational information used 
directly by the operator using 
the equipment.

• External sensors
• Magnetic flowmeters, pressure 

transducers, proximity 
switches.

Instrumentation



• Diagnostic information 
used to diagnose the 
health of equipment in 
real-time.

• CAN Bus & external 
sensors.
• Engine & Transmission 

ECU’s, pressure and 
temperature transducers.

Instrumentation



• Identify sensor outputs and design 
appropriate input interfaces.
• 4-20mA analog signal
• 0-24V digital logic signal
• 0-180Ω resistive load

• Consider data acquisition 
requirements.
• Resolution, Samples Per Second
• Noise & Filtering

Data Acquisition



• Identify wireless network 
requirements
• High-throughput, low-range 

requirements and ensure delivery of 
data packets.

• XBee S6B Wi-Fi modules
• Connect to existing 802.11b/g/n 

networks 
• Setup Adhoc and Infrastructure 

networks.

Wireless Network Hardware



• DHCP allows networks 
to be setup dynamically 
without additional 
configuration of the 
modules.

• TCP protocol ensures 
delivery of data and in 
correct sequence.

• Through-put and 
interface data rates 
meet requirements.

Wi-Fi Network



• Open source electronics & 
libraries allowed rapid 
development of prototypes.

• Arduino platform provides a 
lot of support and comes 
with well vetted software 
and libraries.

Data Acquisition Boxes



Data Acquisition Boxes

External Sensors
Flowrate Sensor
Pressure Transducers
Temperature 
Transducers
Fuel Level Sensors
Proximity Switches

Data Acquisition Node

CAN Bus
Transmission ECU’s
Engine ECU’s

Arduino Due
SAM3X8E Microcontroller

Seeed Tech CAN Bus Shield
CAN Bus Interface
SD Card Slot

Data Acquisition/Interface Board
Onboard low & high resolution ADCs
Signal conditioning circuitry

XBee S6B Wi-Fi Module



• Data is accumulated at a 
central point by the 
LabVIEW control panel 
program.

• Converts data from the 
sensors and CAN bus to 
meaningful values.

• Incorporates data 
visualisation, data logging, 
alarm systems, & safety 
systems.

Control Panel



• Data acquisition system 
allows collection of various 
operational & diagnostic 
parameters.

• Wi-Fi modules allow data 
to be transmitted remotely.

• Control Panel running on a 
remote computer receives 
and displays the data. 
Implemented alarm and 
safety systems.

Equipment Management System



• Monitoring system can 
catch issues and alert the 
user to take action. 

• Some safety systems need 
to be activated immediately.

• Remote control of relays, 
allowing the equipment to 
be thrown into neutral 
mode.

Preventative Control
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• Currently planned & 
corrective maintenance 
largest factors for 
downtime.

• Apply machine learning 
techniques to analyse 
anomalies in equipment 
operation
• Perform maintenance as 

needed.

Predictive Maintenance



• Implement control 
systems to automate the 
fracturing process.

• Designing fracturing 
treatments beforehand.

• Optimise breakdown 
process & fracturing 
treatments for each 
borehole.

Automating/Optimising Fracturing Treatments
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Section 4:
Conclusion and 
Future Works



• Over a period of two years, the system successfully monitored the 
placement of more than 2000 hydraulically- induced fractures in 
real-time.
• The DWSN system provided an average packet delivery success rate 

of more than 99.995%.
• The DWSN system reduced the time required for sensor calibration 

from days to minutes. 
• The DWSN system improved the quality of the recorded tilt data 

significantly by minimizing data loss across the network and 
removing data access latency limitations .
• The DWSN system demonstrates the advantage of developing in-

house low-cost (250 AUD per node) and low-power data collection 
system using open-source electronics platforms with modular 
components

Conclusion



• Reducing the system bandwidth (a potential 70% reduction) by 
replacing the system data encoding format with binary 

• Further reducing system power consumption 

• Adding a Wi-Fi module to the node for rapid downloading of  
microSD data

• Implementing LoRa wireless communication technology in 
underground conditions

Future Works



Underground HSE hazards
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